
BRITAIN’S HIDDEN WORLD
A free event to be held at the  
National Marine Aquarium in Plymouth 

13th April 2018 (evening)
‘Revealing Britain’s Hidden World’ will inform, excite and surprise.  
It will include a launch of the book Exploring Britain’s Hidden World:  

a Natural History of Seabed Habitats written and illustrated by marine 
biologist Keith Hiscock, who is based at the Marine Biological  
Association in Plymouth. Presentations will show something of 
what we know about the marine life populating Britain’s fascinating 
seabed. Discussions will explore what could be done to better  
inform the public about our underwater world. 

Schedule for the evening:
18:00  Drinks reception with canapes.
During the reception and after the presentations, guests are invited to:

●  see video images showcasing seabed marine habitats that occur around Britain, 

●  view prints of the winning British entries to the Underwater Photographer of the Year competition,

●  browse natural history books from Wild Nature Press,

●  speak with organisations that promote marine natural history and conservation in Britain and see what they do. 

18:45  Panel presentations and discussion about Britain’s marine life and how to promote it.
●  Welcome by Professor Willie Wilson, Director of the Marine Biological Association.

●  A view from the Crown Estate (managers of the seabed around England, Wales and Northern Ireland).  

 Chelsea Bradbury

●  Knowing what we know – an introduction to Exploring Britain’s Hidden World. Keith Hiscock (Outlining some of   

 the challenges involved in showcasing underwater marine life around Britain.)

●  What the media is looking for – a view from Blue Planet II. (Including some perspectives from the Blue  

 Planet team of the challenges faced.) Jonathan Smith (Producer)

●  The ‘stories’ that are out there waiting to be told. Paul Naylor

●  Introduction to the Underwater Photographer of the Year British winners. Peter Rowlands

●  Discussion – including ideas from organisations about what could be done and what is being done.

The Aquarium will be open to guests until 20:30

To book your tickets, go to www.national-aquarium.co.uk/revealing-britains-hidden-world/

The event is sponsored by The Crown Estate.
To see more about Exploring Britain’s Hidden World: www.wildnaturepress.com

REVEALING

http://www.national-aquarium.co.uk/revealing-britains-hidden-world/
http://www.wildnaturepress.com/our-titles/exploring-britains-hidden-world/

